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Hey guys, it’s dr. eric!
I hope you’re having a great day today.  
Hey, I wanted to share something with you that 
I know is extremely important that many of you 
are dealing with on a daily basis, and you don’t 
even know you’re dealing with it. 

If you have animals that live in your house,  
I guarantee you’re dealing with this. 80% of the 
U.S. population & the global population for that 
matter is dealing with parasites and other  
primitive pathogens in their body that are  
destroying the immune system and wreaking 
havoc on the cells in their body. 
 
That’s contributing to upset stomach reflex,  
indigestion source, stiff joints, fibromyalgia,  
fatigue, anxiety, and so much more—all because 
you’ve got these little parasites in your body that 
you don’t know about and your doctor’s not even 
talking to you about. So I’m telling you right now, 
I’m gonna share with you is some information I 
just shared with my doctors. We trained on this 
topic this week so that our patients could get a 
better benefit from the overall health and  
wellness plans that we give them.

I wanna talk to you about parasite cleanse, diets 
and things that you need to know. So let’s talk 
about how people get infected with parasites in 
the first place.

EXTRA QUESTIONS?
Contact your local healthcare professional!
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HOW IT STARTS...
Well, most people get infected through the food or the water that they eat and drink 
because it’s contaminated. Sometimes you can get it through swimming in non chlorinated 
or unfiltered pools, swimming in the ocean, swimming in a pond or a lake, splashing in a 
river, playing in the hose, running around barefoot, touching a countertop, or even shaking 
someone’s hand. There’s so many ways that you can exchange parasites from person to 
person and countless ways to become infected with them.

Researchers have been very clear. Parasites are extremely negative to the organs of the body, 
the liver, the kidneys, the small and large intestines, the immune system and so much more. 
So I wanna teach you some things that you can do to help improve the quality of your health 
by doing a simple parasite detox in your body.

What is a parasite cleanse is in the first place? 

So a parasite cleanse diet includes several steps. Number one is avoiding specific foods and 
adding other supplements and spices and herbs to your diet through foods that you can pull 
these things out. And a lot of it’s through food. If you do it right, you can do it through food, 
and fasting will help you a ton. Write that down, food and fasting.

You should also reduce your intake of processed and refined food. So fast foods, processed 
foods, frozen foods, that kind of stuff. You gotta get that out. You gotta consume nutrient 
dense food. Your body needs nutrition to heal. It needs nutrient dense foods that have a lot 
of fiber. The fiber is the key 95%.

95% of individuals that eat a standard American diet do not get enough fiber in their diet. 
If you don’t get enough fiber, not only is it not gonna push the bad bacteria and parasites 
through the intestinal tract & out of your body, but it also prevents your body from making 
postbiotics. So fiber that you eat, plus good fermented foods that you can get through
kombucha, kimchi, sauerkraut, any fermented foods, or supplementing with a probiotic.

Those two together make a post biotic.  Postbiotics are what your body uses short chain,  
fatty acids to heal and seal the tight junctions of the intestine. It’s a chemo tactic type  
chemical. So it helps fight off bad chemicals and et-cetera in the body. 
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USING MULTI-ENZYMES
In combination with the right probiotics, eating the right foods, having the right herbs can 
reduce your infection. So here are the recommended foods and herbs that you should add 
to your diet. Easily number one, pumpkin seed. Pumpkin seed is a great anti parasitic in the 
body. Papaya seed is another great anti parasitic ingredient.

Next is honey, not just any honey, but either Manuka honey or organic local honey is truly 
phenomenal. Anti-parasitic, antihistamine, antibacterial. Then I add garlic with that.  
 
Also, an important note: please avoid raw or  
undercooked seafood & meats. That’s a big  
one where people get those parasites from. 
If you are an international traveler, try to stay 
away from UNbottled water.  
 
When abroad, avoid fruits that cannot be  
peeled, street food & swimming in fresh water. 

So: useful parasite cleanse supplements. 

Number one, a Multi-enzyme. I use digest. 
It has to be a plant-based enzyme. It has to be 
an enzyme that has a ton of protease in it, 
and it needs to live within a pH of nine-three. 
It’s gotta be good protease, which is an 
enzyme. That’s why we recommend digest.

We created this product a long time ago to 
help with problems like this and et cetera with 
the digest. Take one to two pills. First thing in 
the morning on an empty stomach, take one 
to two pills with your lunch meal, take one to 
two pills with your dinner meal and one to 
two pills before you go to bed.

TRY DIGEST FOR ONLY $1
www.getthisspecial.com

http://www.getthisspecial.com
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DETOXIFICATION
So four times a day, you’re doing digest. Okay. That will help really change the pH of your 
body. It’ll help your body become more alkaline and proteases use to help fight off parasitic 
infections, permanent pathogens and so much more. The second thing is warrior water. 

You gotta have something that’s gonna take those toxins outta the body and push ‘em out. 
There’s a very strong, it’s a very strong detoxifier and anti-inflammatory agent in this. It also 
has Zeolite in it. Zeolite helps a ton with parasite cleanses & pulls out a lot of the toxins. It 
helps with the gut repair and also has carbon 60 in it. Carbon 60 is amazing for cellular 
destruction caused by primitive pathogens like parasites and et-cetera.

We gotta pull the bad stuff out, but we gotta 
put stuff in to help correct it. With adults  
typically, I’ll say two droppers in the morning 
and two dropper fulls at night at bedtime in 
water or juice or whatever. Water’s the best 
while you’re going through this five week  
parasite or while you’re doing the reset, if it’s 
a kid just do one and one same thing with the 
enzymes as well.

So those are two big things. Another option is 
wormwood—this one is really a powerful so 
take as directed. Oregano oil is another 
powerful one. I typically tell folks to take that 
twice a day. Oregano is also great for candida 
and all the complimentary infections that go 
with parasites. Black Walnut, grapefruit seed, 
clove, olive probiotics. Those are heavy hitters 
too. 

You can also use burberine as well, but I like 
the enzymes better. Digest & Warrior Water 
plus wormwood, oregano oil and black 
walnut is freaking amazing for your health.START YOUR DETOX!

www.getthisspecial.com

http://www.getthisspecial.com
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EATING DONE RIGHT
All right. Do this for two weeks on one week off and then two weeks on again. So five weeks 
in total, I want you to do that limit your intake of fruits and artificial sugar. This is a big deal. 
Limit your fruits. And artificial sugars, they destroy your immune system and they feed the 
glucose. The sugar is what these parasites and bad pathogens feed off of.

So avoid that, minimize that. The diet should be free of sugar and grains. Very, very, very, very 
similar to a paleo diet consume big salads, lots of salads. We like the four horseman salad. 
We’ve talked about that before. Consume big salads for your meals, eat non GMO Eggs and 
meat and cook it well. I like rare or medium rare beef, but you gotta cook it. You gotta cook 
it through. So if you’re one of those where it’s gonna be chicken or Turkey or whatever then 
cook it through. Add herbs to your meals. These are the herbs: oregano, ginger, and garlic. 
All are anti parasitic, antiviral, antibacterial. They really help the immune system and help the 
overall function of the body. 

Consume juices. Now, listen. Two big juices. Number one, papaya juice. Papaya has a specific 
enzyme in it. Much like pectinase and it helps with pH, it helps destroy parasites, bacterias, 
et-cetera, keeps the bowels moving. Second juice, pineapple juice. If you could add some 
pineapple juice, about four to six ounces a day, and four to six ounces a day papaya. That’s 
really good for you. 

Add coconut oil to your meals, and if you’re a coffee drinker, like I am first thing in the 
morning, I add it to my coffee. I put a scoop of coconut oil in it, and then that helps the 
antimicrobial aspect and antibacterial aspect of your foods. Here’s another one: consume 
foods rich in probiotics. I talked about this with sauerkraut, kimchi, kombucha, yogurt, 
Keefer, all of those just optimize your gut health.

It’s all about your gut health. Parasites destroy the gut more than anything else, and the gut 
is the key to all health and wellness. The gut, if it’s bad, messes up the neurotransmitter, so 
your brain will get screwed up cause you to have fatigue, anxiety, depression. Your get up 
and go got up and went.

It’s caused systemic inflammation and it leads to leaky gut, which then can cause any type of 
digestive irregularity you can think of including fibromyalgia, joint pain, and much more.
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EAT OR AVOID?
Consume fresh vegetables, lots of fresh vegetables, dark leafy, green, fresh wash ‘em and 
eat ‘em down. You can lightly steam them, but not too much because I want you to have all 
those enzymes in it. The plant-based enzymes are the key, and you need all that fiber. We’re 
killing stuff in the body. We gotta push it out. The more fiber you have, the better the detox.  
 
Your body’s gonna need that warrior water in the morning & at night to support that detox.
Remember  take two dropper fulls in the morning. Two dropper fulls at nighttime. Use your 
digestive enzymes two with each meal two in the morning on an empty stomach, two at bed 
with an empty stomach. For kids just cut everything in half.

When on a parasite cleanse avoid the following foods: processed and frozen foods.

They’re difficult to break. They aren’t supportive of your immune system, no frozen and no 
processed. Get it out. This is only five weeks. You can do this. Alcoholic drinks too. Alcohol is 
horrible for your liver, horrible for your kidneys, horrible for your entire system. Don’t mess 
with it. It screws up your pH.

Wheat, a lot of grains, particularly the ones with gluten may break down into sugar really 
fast, and it feeds these bad bugs. We don’t wanna feed them, we want to kill ‘em and get ‘em 
outta your system. And by the way, those foods, those wheat and gluten is gonna contribute 
to inflammation in the gut. And then any type of excess intake of sugar, artificial, or fruits 
avoid all of those.

Use the digest, use the warrior water. We talked about using wormwood. We talked about 
oregano oil and black Walnut as directed on the bottle. You can buy those anywhere. Get 
that plus what we talk about with the warrior water and the digest together that plus the 
food plan two weeks on one week off, two weeks after that.
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WRAP UP WITH RESET
I typically recommend our patients do a detox parasite cleanse with our RESET program. Our 
RESET program is freaking amazing. It’s got a good food guide for this cleanse plus the RESET 
spray we have helps the adaptogenic system in the body. The adrenals, liver, pancreas and all 
the endocrine system come back online so we can kill the parasites and we can reset those 
cells.

If you do the RESET, like we talked about, and do the detox for the parasite cleanse, it all 
becomes really simple. I’ll hook you up with the right supplements that you need. Just put it 
into play. I look forward to hearing the positive results!

So until we meet again, everybody, I’m Dr. Eric Nepute God bless you. God bless America, 
and God bless the world. Stay smart out there and I’ll see you soon.

LET’S DO A RESET!
www.thebestcleanse.com

http://www.thebestcleanse.com


TRY OUt our
ULTIMATE CLEANSE. 

THE ULTIMATE 
CLEANSE  
INCLUDES:
• Warrior Water
• Digest 
• RESET Spray 
• RESET Recipe Book
• RESET Eating Guide

www.thebestcleanse.com

http://www.thebestcleanse.com
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